
Dial button until 
desired time is set.

Press Button to 
start timer

Dots are flashing.
Timer is running.

Press Button to 
pause timer.

Press Button to 
resume timer.

Time is over when
last LED turns on.
BAR starts to flash 
after 10% overtime
(default setting).
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Speakers Timer

3s

Press Button to
reset flashing bar

Timer can be reset 
any time by pressing 
Button 3 for seconds.

For Seconds timing,
switch timebase
to 't1'

For 5-Seconds timing,
switch timebase
to 't5'

For Minutes timing
switch timebase
to 'M' (default setting)

Press Button  when
Display shows 'gC'.

Messaging
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Dial Button to 
select desired 
message.

Press Button to
broadcast message.

To return to Timer 
setup, dial Button 
back to 'gC' and press.

Note:

Messaging can be use any time while Timer is running and will not affect 
speakers time. By default, both display types are selected to display 
message broadcast. If long and short displays are in use together, it may 
not be desired that the audience sees messages to the speaker. For this 
reason, Message Broadcast can be selected with either both, short 
desk Display only, long public Display only, or Controller only (for preview). 

Messages are moving light patterns, which can 
be broadcast to the speaker. Before a speach, 
the meaning of those patterns can be negotiated.

Examples:
1: speak faster 
2: speak slower
3: come to the point
4: be more divergent
5: Audience has questions
6: change the subject
7: bad topic!
8: talk more about this
9: bravo!!!

Message Broadcast Display select 

While in messaging 
mode, dial Button to 
'd' and press.

Dial the desired Display
type and press.
To return to messaging 
Mode, dial 'gC' again 
and press Button.

short display
only

long display
only

long and short
display (default)

local Controller
display only

Extended Time

Dial Button until 
Display shows 'et'
and press.

Dial Button to 
desired time 
extension.

Press Button to
return to Timer 
setup.

While time is running,
both dots flash at the
same time, which 
indicates the extra 
time setting.

After regular speaking
time is over, the LEDs 
of the Time-bar switch off
from the back, until extended
time is over.  

Installation

Attach wall plug
adaptor of your 
country's AC outlet
type. 

XLR
Cable
(optional)

guideCAST


